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As Imani Ministries’ celebrates its 18th anniversary, our Sister
station in Baringo turns 1 year old and we can’t help but marvel
at the incredible journey that has brought us this far. From the
humble beginnings to greater heights, it is evident that God’s
faithfulness has been with us every step of the way. With a
vision to spread the Gospel of God through media, Imani
Ministries was founded by Ptallah Butaki supported by his
friends, Scott Beigle and John Cappelen. These three men
came together with a common goal to start a radio ministry in
Kenya and by extension in the East African region.
Since 2005, we have expanded our coverage to reach
marginalized communities, such as the Turkana people, with
our positive and family-friendly content. In 2008, Imani
Ministries moved to its own land having acquired a 1 acre
piece within Kitale town. In 2010, the radio station in the
eastern part of Uganda hit the airwaves, which was a great
success. In 2012, Imani Radio expanded its coverage to the
people of Mt. Elgon, a marginalized community. In 2013, Imani
Media expanded and began broadcasting through television
via Star Times satellite, channel 117. In 2015, we extended our
boundaries to Lodwar, where we launched a new radio station
that impacted the lives of the Turkana people positively. And in
2022, we launched three more stations in Kaptama, Baringo,
and Tana River, a strategic gateway to the Muslim community,
banditry prone areas and where the word of God is not well
known with the aim of bringing the good news of salvation and
hope for the future. These new frequencies enabled us to
reach even more people introducing them to the love of Christ.
We are not just about preaching the Gospel; we also believe in
educating our communities on issues that promote co-
existence, agriculture, education, development, and good
morals. Our partnerships with stakeholders at different levels
enable us to achieve our mission of providing better services
to our partners, listeners, and viewers.
As we celebrate our 18th and 1st anniversary in Baringo, we
are grateful to God for His mercies that have enabled us to
overcome challenges and provide stable and strong signals
that our viewers and listeners enjoy. We also thank our team
for their hard work and dedication, and our partners for their
unwavering support.

18 Years of Impact:
 Building Faith in Christ Jesus through media

At Imani Ministries, we not only have radio
and TV stations but also a beautiful Christian
guest house and garden in Kitale with a
refreshing and peaceful environment suitable
for conferences, weddings, and other
celebrations. We also have a Christian
bookshop and an ALMS center to cater to the
spiritual needs of our community.
Indeed, the journey has not been smooth, but
we have learned from our challenges and
grown better. With God’s guidance and our
team’s commitment to quality and better
services, we look forward to achieving even
greater heights as we spread the Gospel of
God through media.

[Baringo launch]

[Rev. Ptallah & Risper Butaki in Tana River studio]
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Imani Radio & Ministries opened its branch in Baringo County on May 7th
last year, and since then, it has been making a tremendous impact in the
area. Baringo County, located in the Rift Valley region of Kenya, is known
for its pastoralist communities, which have been facing numerous
challenges, including drought, famine, and cattle rustling.
Despite these challenges, Imani Radio & TV Ministries has been providing
hope and encouragement to the people of Baringo County through its
Christian programs, educational content, and messages of Faith. The
radio station has become a trusted source of information and
entertainment, and it has helped to unite the diverse communities in the
region.
One of the ways Imani Radio & TV Ministries has been addressing the
challenges faced by the people of Baringo County is through its
agricultural programs. The radio station provides information on modern
farming techniques, animal husbandry, and crop management, which has
helped farmers to increase their yields and improve their livelihoods.
Additionally, the station broadcasts messages of peace and
reconciliation, which have helped to reduce conflicts and improve
relationships among the different communities.
The impact of Imani Radio & TV Ministries in Baringo County can be seen
in the many testimonies from listeners. For example, one listener shared
how the radio station helped her to improve her farming practices, which
led to a significant increase in her harvest. Another listener shared how
the station's messages of peace and forgiveness helped him to reconcile
with his neighbor, who had been sworn enemies for many years.
Despite the many challenges faced by the people of Baringo County,
Imani Radio & TV Ministries has been a beacon of hope and a source of
inspiration to many. Through its various programs and initiatives, the
radio station has helped to improve the lives of many people in many
areas, and it continues to make a positive impact in communities.

ONE YEAR ON AIR- BARINGO STATION

[Baringo's Official Launch]

[Guests of Honor during the launch]

[Ribbon Cutting]

[Guests during the Launch]

[Choir Presentation during launch][Guests listening during the Launch]
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Transforming Lives: Our Diverse Initiatives

ADVOCACY THROUGH MEDIA
Empowered citizens, who are networked and speaking
with one voice, have the potential to serve as powerful
change agents and have an impact on policy making and
the enforcement of existing policy while most often
associated with our Good Governance work.
 Imani ministries advocacy interventions through media
help our partners and the entire community identify
issues of common concern, plan effective advocacy
messages and campaigns, build coalitions and networks
that can clearly articulate these messages, identify and
target decision-makers who have the power to change
policies, and implement successful campaigns on
existing and emerging issues specifically on health, early
childhood education, peace building and conflict
transformation, youth and women empowerment
agriculture and local and socio economic development.

Imani ministry came to existence as an organization that will spread the gospel of God through media. And we have
been achieving that through many activities that enable us spread hope and the word of God. They include;

INTERCESSION
Knowing the power of prayers, Imani incorporated an
intercessory live prayers on radio at inception. This is
now also happening live on TV where people with prayer
needs will call our studios or send text messages and
they are prayed for. 
Through this ministry of prayer, many signs and wonders
have been experienced by God’s people and many have
had their prayers answered!
We also have a prayer desk with pastors volunteering 1
day a week from 9am to 4pm to take call ins and text
messages of prayers and commit them to the Lord while
standing in the gap for God’s people. Many prayers have
been answered and people set free, saved, marriages
restored and God’s providence has been witnessed. If
there is anything that this ministry is known for then it is
its firm foundation rooted in PRAYER and FAITH.

PEACE AND CONFLICT TRANSFORMATION
 

Imani Radio and TV Ministries works to promote peace
and coexistence in our target areas. In the
past, the program has used bicycle races, peace football
tournaments including support to communities’ intra and
inters generational radio peace episodes as a means of
enhancing cohesion and integration among the adversarial
communities in
Mount Elgon, Trans-Nzoia and West Pokot. our
intervention focuses on: highlighting interdependence,
dispelling myths and rumors, engaging the communities in
group and individual counseling through a community
driven and accepted criteria to address bitterness and
negative feelings so as to bring about healing of wounds,
avoiding pain transfer to subsequent generations where
emotions would fuel fighting, better management of
emotional states allowing for preventative methods of
conflict reduction, and a multi-pronged educational
development approaches targeting young and old that
transforms attitudes and builds tolerance of difference
and a wholistic socio-economic empowerment.

IMANI PRISON MISSION
 

Over the years, the Imani Prison Programme has been
visiting the prisons to preach the good news while giving
them hope through the love of Christ.
The programme carries out psychosocial counseling
services to the inmates. The Programme has also
distributed the prisoners with small solar powered radios
and TV sets through the prison outreach Ministry, many
inmates have confessed Christ as their personal savior.
Some have come back to us after their release from
prison to testify on their changed lives and to let us know
how they were engaged in gainful employment. We have
seen many receiving Christ as their savior and they give
testimony of how they feel free even though they are
behind prison walls they know they are set free from
the bondage of sin.
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YOUTH EMPOWERMENT PROGRAM
Through its Youth department, Imani Radio and TV
ministries has hosted several youth seminars & rallies with
topics addressed being Career development, HIV/ AIDS,
Vocational Training, skills Transfer and Schools outreach
programme and Other youth related issues .

https://imaniradio.org/


WOMEN EMPOWERMENT PROGRAM

Imani ministries through the Women Of Valor
Sister to sister with love provide forums that run
several activities on Women empowerment: Live
interactive programme that teaches women on
general health and nutrition, public health and
sanitation, entrepreneurship, leadership and
human rights. 
Imani ministries also Support women community
development and empowerment programs the
vulnerable, the program is intended at affected
women’s ability to create wealth, generate new
incomes, and tackle broader issues such domestic
abuse and community development, this is to
bring about increased financial assets
substantiality, while bringing development and
social transformation to their communities. The
program has remarkably robust and resilient in
the hands of poor and social marginalized women
who face daunting obstacles. 
They also do ground visits to the needy, those in
children’s home as well as widows. where they
had a good time praying together and sharing the
word of God while giving them hope in life where
they had a session of blessing them with food
stuff.

IMANI MINISTRIES RELIEF PROGRAMME
When the lord Jesus said that cloth the naked,
feed the hungry and give water to the thirsty,
imani radio and TV ministries has continued to
make the mission a reality.
On relief programme, Imani Ministries works with
other partners in the region and from elsewhere in
the world to give support to the suffering and
disadvantaged groups of people and communities
in Trans-Nzoia, West Pokot and Turkana Regions.
The aid by Imani to the communities includes
food stuffs, Clothes, medical services among
others.

STREET CHILDREN

Imani media ministries’ concern for the
vulnerable in the society pushed for the
outreach of street children around kitale
town. We were able to get them clothing
and put them under children’s home care,
where they ensure they go to school and
are well fed until they are young adults.
We also make sure they grow spiritually to
give them hope and they become Godly
members of the society.

 
CHILDREN ORPHANAGES

In circumstances where kids are not
under care of their parents and they get a
privilege to be taken in by children home
care, these helpers often need support to
provide for these kids. Imani media minis-
tries play a huge role in impacting the
lives of those kids. We visited a few
children in our region and distributed
food stuff, clothing, shoes and bibles. By
doing this we help them grow spiritually.

[women of valor after their conference]

[vulnerable kids receiving help]

[Rev. Ptallah providing clothing to street kids]



Imani Radio and TV Ministries have been giving
out bibles and solar powered radios in its
outreach to evangelize and spread the Good
News. 
For over years
now, we have given out thousands of solar
powered radios which are specifically pre-tuned
to our frequency with complete Kiswahili audio
bible. Many communities who would never have
heard the gospel are now able to listen to good
Christian music, music with a purpose and the
word being preached on Imani radio and TV.
Through this outreach program, thousands of
people have testified how they have come to
Christ or how their faith has been built through
the gospel as ministered through Imani Radio
and TV.
The Apostle Mathew says in Chapter 10 verse 17
that “Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the
word of God” and what a better way of hearing
the good news other than through the solar
power radios which we have nicknamed as the
‘mini missionaries’. The bibles and solar
powered radios are also usually given to new
converts so that they can be able to read the
word of God and listen to Imani Radio to be
spiritually nourished and grow in Faith.

RADIO & BIBLE DISTRIBUTIONS

[Youths gifted bibles after the youth rally]

[Prisoners receiving bibles after visitation]

[Bible distribution during evangelism]



21 DAYS OF PRAYER AND FASTING
We encounter many difficulties in our day to day life and the most crucial
thing we can do in these circumstances is fix our eyes on Jesus. As a
result, Imani Radio and TV Ministries dived into fervent prayers for the
ministry to stand in the gap and call on God to let His will be done.
Together, we prayed for our ministry, the body of Christ, Families, Our
missions, Our partners, Financial breakthrough and the entire country. The
21-day fast and prayer period took place from January 23, 2023, to
February 12, 2023. After the 21 days we met at the church for a joint
service where we shared the word and broke the fast. Even though the
days scheduled for prayer and fasting ended you can still pray with us on
the following needs: Pray for our leadership, staff, students & the
community of Imani Radio & TV Ministries Pray that our partnership with
various stakeholders will continue to flourish and grow. Pray that through
our ministry many can have an understanding of Jesus Christ &
experience His love. Pray for our staff that they may be granted good
health and wisdom as they mentor, encourage our audiences. Pray for
provision as we continue to grow through projects in Tana River, Baringo,
Lodwar, Mt Elgon, Webuye, Eldoret, Kapchorwa-Uganda and Kitale.

2023 EVENTS
IMANI RADIO & TV MINISTRIES

Dedication of children
From the word of God there are important practices Christians do. Child dedication is one of this and in the month
of February, at Faith Church Kitale we were able to follow this practice which allows parents to raise their children
in a Godly way.
Two children were presented to be dedicated on the 2 nd Sunday of February led by Ptallah Butaki who gave us a
little background before the ceremony. Rev. Ptallah explained that Baby dedication is a wonderful moment in
which parents make a public statement of faith to raise their children under God's grace and wisdom. 
Dedicating your child to God shows that one recognizes the fact that your child is a gift from God and you are
giving the child back to God to set him/her apart for his use in the future following the example of Abraham,
Joseph & Mary, Elkanah & Hannah in the bible. 
Baby dedication does not secure salvation; rather it is a ceremony to consecrate the child to God and the
commitment of the parents to raise the child according to the scriptures.

[Rev. Ptallah dedication children before the Lord]



 

The Holy Communion, also known as the Lord’s
Supper, represents the greatest expression of
God’s love for His people. On the night that He
was betrayed, Jesus ate His last supper with His
disciples. And knowing what He would
accomplish through His sacrifice, He instituted
the Holy Communion (Luke 22:19–20, 1
Corinthians 11:24–25). His loving instruction is
that we are to remember Him and the finished
works of the cross as we partake of the Holy
Communion. Jesus wanted us to be conscious of
how His body was broken for our wholeness,
and His blood was shed for the forgiveness of
our sins. And whenever we partake in this
consciousness, we “proclaim the Lord’s death
till He comes” (1 Corinthians 11:26). 
As we understand this practice at faith church
we did the Holy Communion in remembrance of
Christ as we shared the bread and drink the two
items are used in the Holy Communion—the
bread which represents Jesus’ body that was
scourged and broken before and during His
crucifixion, and the cup which represents His
shed blood. When Jesus walked on earth, He
was vibrant, and His body was full of life and
health. He was never sick. But before Jesus went
to the cross, He was badly scourged by the
Roman soldiers, and His body was torn as He
hung on the cross. At the cross, God also took
all our sicknesses and diseases and put them on
Jesus’ originally perfect and healthy body, so
that we can walk in divine health. That is why
the Bible says by His stripes, we are healed
(Isaiah 53:5, 1 Peter 2:24).
In Luke 22:20, Jesus tells us that the cup is the
“new covenant in my blood”, and the apostle
Paul tells us that the blood of Jesus brings
forgiveness of sins (Colossians 1:14, Ephesians
1:7).
On that day when we partook of the bread, we
ware declaring that Jesus’ health and divine life
flows in our mortal bodies. And when we
partook of the cup, we ware declaring that we
are forgiven and have been made righteous.
Jesus’ blood gives us right standing before God,
and we can go boldly into God’s presence
(Hebrews 4:16). When we pray, we can be sure
that God hears us!

[The Lords table]

[Rev.Ptallah praying for the Lords table]

[Congrigants taking part in the Lords table]

Holy Communion



Imani Lodwar Campus is in Turkana County
which lies within the arid and semi-arid regions
of Kenya. It experiences low annual and erratic
rainfall, with very high temperatures and high
evaporation rates. The water resources in the
area are not well developed and as a result, the
county faces both physical and economic water
scarcity.
The gift of clean water is something that many
of us take for granted. However, in some parts
of the world, access to clean and safe drinking
water is a luxury that is not readily available.
That is why the water project initiated by Imani
Ministries is such a blessing to the people of
Lodwar.
Thanks to the collaboration of Panacea
Chocolates of Anne and Brent Thurmond and
Faith Radio for their generous donations that
has made this project successful. Imani
Ministries offered space and implementation
of the project at its Lodwar campus. The
project began in February, and after months of
hard work and dedication, a 50-meter water
well was successfully drilled.
The project team conducted geological surveys
and obtained the necessary permits from both
the central and county governments. Good
quality water was found at the depth of 50
meters, and a sample of the water was sent to
the government laboratory for testing, which
confirmed that it is fit for domestic use.
The team also installed a solar pump and panel
kits with a fabricated water tower. Currently,
the piping is ongoing, and soon, the water will
be available for more than 200 households
within the Imani campus.

As we reflect on the blessings that this project
will bring to the people of Lodwar, it's essential
to remember that the Bible teaches us the
importance of helping those in need, especially
during times of drought and famine as it is in
Turkana. Isaiah 41:17-18, "When the poor and
needy seek water, and there is none, and their
tongue is parched with thirst, I the Lord will
answer them; I the God of Israel will not
forsake them. I will open rivers on the bare
heights, and fountains in the midst of the
valleys. I will make the wilderness a pool of
water, and the dry land springs of water." The
Lord has indeed used Imani Ministries and her
partners to answer to the needs of the locals
around the globe.
The Imani Ministries water project is an
excellent example of how we can come
together to bless others in practical and life-
changing ways. We are grateful for all those
who supported this noble cause, and we pray
that this water project will be a source of
blessing to the people of Lodwar for many
years to come and that through this project
lives will be transformed.
James 2:14-17 - "What good is it, my brothers
and sisters, if someone claims to have faith but
has no deeds? Can such faith save them?
Suppose a brother or a sister is without clothes
and daily food. If one of you says to them, 'Go
in peace; keep warm and well fed," but does
nothing about their physical needs, what good
is it? In the same way, faith by itself, if it is not
accompanied by action, is dead."
We are grateful for the Thurmond’s through
Panacea Chocolates, Scott through Faith Radio
and Imani Ministries in Africa. The linkage and
networks has surely born fruits for the glory of
God.

Lodwar Water Project

[Turkana women travelling far in search for water]

[Borehole drilling in turkana campus]



WATER PROJECT PICTORIALS

[community enjoying fresh water from the well]

[Installation of the solar panels ]

[clean water coming from the well]

[Drilling stage]

[water tower being 
fabricated and installed]

[Water Pump installed]

[Water tap installed

[Community drawing water during pump testing]

[Installation of water tanks]



In our sister ministry, Faith
Interdenominational Church, We had an
incredible month of Sunday services
in March, with 5 people giving their lives
to Christ after hearing powerful sermons
from our pastors. 
We are thrilled to see so many individuals
responding to the call of salvation, and
we are excited to see what God has in
store for their lives.
As we continue to journey through the
year of restoration and abundant
increase, we believe that God is going to
do great things in our church and in the
lives of those who call this place their
home. 
We are grateful for the opportunity to
gather together each week to worship,
learn, and grow in our faith.
We invite you to join us for our upcoming
services as we continue to seek God's
plan for our lives and for our community.
Let us come together in unity and in a
spirit of expectation, believing that God
has great things in store for us. We look
forward to seeing you there!

FIC SERVICES

Apart from building your faith in Christ Jesus
Imani radio and TV ministries is rooted in
helping the needy in the society therefore, we
are excited to announce our upcoming mission
to help those who are facing starvation due to
the long drought season in Kenya for the last 5
years. This mission is a call to action for all
members of our community to contribute and
pray for the success of this effort.
The mission will run from April to May, and our
goal is to provide food and other necessities to
those who are in desperate need. We believe
that through our efforts, we can make a
positive impact on the lives of those who are
suffering.
We invite you to join us in this mission by
contributing in any way you can. Whether it's
through financial donations or by volunteering
your time, every contribution makes a
difference. We also ask that you join us in
prayer as we work towards this important
cause.
Let us come together as a community to make
a difference in the lives of those who are facing
unimaginable hardship. Together, we can make
a positive impact and bring hope to those who
need it most.

UPCOMING EVENTS TO LOOK OUT FOR

[Starving kids in Turkana]

[Dying animals due to drought]

[congregants during a church service] 

[Prayer session during the church service]



Unlocking the Secrets to a Successful and Productive Marriage: 
A Recap of Our Couples Dinner Event

[couples dinner set up]

Over the Easter weekend, Imani Ministries in partnership with
Faith Church hosted a couple’s dinner event with the theme of
"Unlocking the Secrets to a Successful and Productive Marriage".
It was a great success with nearly 100 attendees, all eager to
learn more about building a strong and fulfilling marriage.

Our guest speakers for the evening were Rev Kibii Maiyo and his
wife Esther Maiyo. They providedinsightful teachings and shared
their own experiences about the importance of couples growing
together spiritually. They emphasized that a strong spiritual
foundation is crucial for any successful marriage.

[ Guest Speakers: Rev Kibii &  Esther Maiyo]

The couple also addressed the
common challenges faced in
marriage, such as communication
issues, lack of intimacy, financial
struggles, and conflict resolution.
They shared practical solutions to
these challenges, stressing the
importance of open and honest
communication, mutual respect, and
the willingness to work through
problems together.

[Couples listening keenly]

COUPLES RETREAT
 



One of the key takeaways from the event was the
importance of investing time and effort into growing
spiritually as a couple. Rev Maiyo shared a Bible
verse from Ecclesiastes 4:9-12, which says," are
better than one, because they have a good return for
their labor: If either of them falls down, one can help
the other up. But pity anyone who falls and has no
one to help them up. Also, if two lie down together,
they will keep warm. But how can one keep warm
alone? Though one may be overpowered, two can
defend themselves. A cord of three strands is not
quickly broken."
This verse emphasizes the strength and resilience
that comes from a unified, spiritually strong
marriage. By working together and relying on each
other's strengths, couples can overcome any
challenge that comes their way.
In addition to the valuable teachings, the event also
featured a delicious feast made by our sister
ministry Imani Guest House where couples were able
to celebrate Easter and opportunities to fellowship
with other couples. We are grateful for the spiritual
nourishment provided by Rev and Mrs. Maiyo, and
we look forward to hosting similar events in the
future.

[couples receiving word attentively]

[Yearning for the word of God]

[meals set up]

[partners attentive to the conversation]

[guests paying rapt attention]

[couples taking notes from the teachings]



The Power of Waiting upon the Holy Spirit: A Night Vigil Experience

On the 14 th day of April we held a night vigil event that
brought together hundreds of people for a powerful
worship experience and insightful teachings. The event
featured a lineup of talented worship teams, including
Nakuru City Band, GPex Praise Team, FIC and Imani Staff. 
Our guest speaker for the evening was Pastor Isaiah
Ngoya of Glory Restoration International Ministries. The
theme of the night vigil was "The power of waiting upon
the Holy Spirit";, based on the key text from
Acts 1:1-11. Pastor Ngoya provided insightful teachings
on the importance of seeking the Holy Spirit and allowing
Him to guide our lives. He emphasized that through the
Holy Spirit, we can receive strength, comfort, and
guidance in all areas of our lives.
Throughout the night, there were powerful moments of
worship and intercession, as attendees joined together in
prayer and praise. The worship teams led us in songs of
praise and adoration, creating an atmosphere of reverence
and intimacy with God.
As the night progressed, there were also opportunities for
personal reflection and prayer. Many attendees shared
testimonies of how God has transformed their lives
through the power of the Holy Spirit. Some shared stories
of healing, breakthroughs, and spiritual growth, which
served as a powerful reminder of God's faithfulness and
love.
The night vigil was a truly transformative experience for
all who attended. It was a powerful reminder of the
importance of seeking God's presence in our lives and
relying on His strength and guidance.

[congregants worshiping] [prayer session]

[Members receiving word joyfully]

[FIC & Staff team jumping in praise]

[Intersession for people's needs]

[Dancing for God]



MOMENTS OF TOTAL SURRENDER DURING KESHA



2023 VOCATIONAL BIBLE SCHOOL [VBS]

Hosanna, Jesus is Alive: A Recap of Our VBS Bootcamp

From 26th to 29th April, Faith Church-Kitale partnered with
Imani Ministries to host a Vocational Bible School camp
for our children's ministry. The event kicked off with
facilitator training, followed by three days of activities and
teachings for the kids. The event saw 60 kids attend on the
first day, 70 on the second day, and 75 on the final day,
with age groups ranging from 2-6 for beginners, 7-9 for
middle class, and 10-14 for upper class. The event had six
facilitators who worked tirelessly to ensure a successful
experience for the children.
The theme of the Vocational Bible School was "Hosanna,
Jesus is", based on Romans 4:25. 
The children were excited to learn about the resurrection
of Jesus and how it relates to their own lives. The day's
activities were carefully planned to include teachings,
breaks for meals, and workshops based on teachings from
the booklet each child received. The children were also
encouraged to participate in memory verses, songs,
poems, and even drama skits.
We were delighted to see the enthusiasm of the children,
who would arrive as early as 6am to attend the camp. As
the days progressed, we witnessed a remarkable growth in
their understanding of God's word and how it applies to
their daily lives. By the end of the event, we were thrilled to
hear that five children had given their lives to Christ.
The Vocational Bible School ended on Sunday with a great
presentation during the Sunday service. The children
presented memory verses, songs, poems, and drama skits,
and one child even gave a sermon. 
It was a beautiful sight to see children lead the Sunday
service and share the gospel with others. To recognize
their hard work, the children were awarded certificates and
bibles to the top students in each class. The facilitators
were also gifted tokens of appreciation, including bibles
and solar radios, for their dedication and hard work.

Proverbs 22:6  
Train up a child in the way
he should go, and when he

is old he will not depart
from it. 

[kids workbook]

[kids showing off their work]

[kids partcipating in class]

[upper class workshop]



VBS PHOTO DUMP

[Kids working on their projects]

[workshop assignment]
[kids in class]

[kids working on the booklets]

[kids leading songs in church service]

[Top students receiving gifts]

[Kids presentation ][Kids presentation ]

[Teacher receiving gifts]



TESTIMONIES
 Healing through prayer

My name is Mark Nyongesa , my mom has been unwell for so
long and all my finances were always channeled to her
medication leaving us in poverty. I had heard so much about the
Imani radio prayers from our neighbor’s radio. In the beginning
of April I decided to send a message during the prayer session
and they prayed with me, a week later we went to the hospital
for the normal tests, to our surprise the doctors said her ailment
was gone and when asked how she felt she confessed that the
past week she had been noticing improvements and by now she
is totally healed. We thank God for her healing through the
prayer session.

My faith has grown through Imani radio
My name is Philip, but most people call me Sonko, which is a
common nickname for boda boda riders. I live in Kitale town
and I work as a boda boda rider to provide for my family. One
day, I discovered Imani Radio, and since then, my faith has
been growing stronger. I have received several blessings, and
God opened doors for me to buy my motorbike. I believe that
soon, I will be able to fulfill my next vision of owning a car, all
in Jesus' name.

Instant Healing during Kesha
My name is Grace, and I have been suffering from headaches
for a while now. When I came to the previous kesha, I was
feeling very uneasy, but I shared my problems with my friend.
During the service, I felt God's presence and healing power,
and when I went home, the headache was gone. Through my
attendance to the kesha. I want to encourage everyone that
God will visit you at the right time, and when your season is
ripe, God will visit you. Amen.

Life Improved through the Ministry
My name is Lucy, and ever since I discovered Imani Radio and
TV ministries, I have experienced endless prayers. By the
grace of God, I have learned from all the teachings
broadcasted on the media platform and my faith has
immensely grown. I spend so much time reading the bible
and praying. I am so blessed, and I thank God for that.



Cecilia Wamboi
Last Kesha I was so excited to attend Imani monthly
Kesha and when the day came my child fell so ill,
something that could have stopped me from attending
the Kesha but because I believed
that I was going to encounter Christ, I came with my
sick child and he was prayed for and
received instant healing.
My other prayer need that I came with to Kesha was my
brother went missing but after prayer from Imani Kesha,
he came back home 4 days after they interceded for
him. I really thank God
for everything.

TESTIMONIES

Philis Khaimba
I really thank God for the far he has brought me
through Imani radio and TV ministries. I am a widow and
a mother of three. The time my husband died through
an accident, I felt like the world had come to an end
because I could not have the ability to provide for my
family.
I am well educated but finding a job was very difficult. I
therefore planned to abandon my children then end my
own life because I felt so hopeless. When I was just
about to give up I happened to have chanced to tune
into Imani radio and around that time there was a
sermon about not losing hope shared. The first thought
that came to me was to make contact with the ministry
so that when I ended my life I would be sure that my
children would be in safe hands. I took the contacts
shared for the prayers and called the ministry and told
them about my plans to take away my life.
They prayed with me there and then and encouraged
me and taught me of the promises of God. Later on, the
Ministry Director, Ptallah Butaki and Pr. Risper Butaki did
a follow up and came to visit me and continued to
encourage me to stay strong in the Lord. They even
sought for a scholarship for my daughter's secondary
education fees and have continued to provide for
shopping whenever schools open. I really thank God for
this support.
I have since been able to attend Church within the
ministry every Sunday and I am even serving in the
praise and worship ministry. And while I serve, I have
been able to grow my faith in Christ Jesus and
encounter Him in mighty ways. All Glory to Him!
Also recently my son who had sat for his primary school
education performed well but due to the financial
constrains I could not afford his high school education
and we had opted for him to go back and repeat his
primary education. When I presented the issue in
church, Pr. Risper Butaki prayed with me and
encouraged me. Soon after prayer, God came through
for us and my son secured a scholarship which not only
caters for the tuition fees but also all his needs. I can
only say there is God of 2nd chances and I only met
Him through the good work that the Lord is doing in
and through Imani Radio & TV ministries. Praise be to
God!




